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EVIDENCE ON INCENTIVE EFFECTS OF SUBJECTIVE
PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS

AXEL ENGELLANDT AND REGINA T. RIPHAHN*

The authors investigate the effect of managerial performance evaluation 
styles on employee work effort. Using panel data on 4,080 employees in a 
Swiss unit of an international company for the period 1999–2002, they test 
two hypotheses using paid and unpaid overtime work as effort indicators. The 
company applies two performance-based remuneration mechanisms: an indi-
vidual “surprise” bonus and one in which salary is affected by the extent to 
which an individual has reached personalized targets. The authors hypothe-
size that effort is higher in departments in which individual performance 
evaluations are more flexible over time as well as when surprise bonuses are 
used more frequently. Both hypotheses are supported, and the estimated ef-
fects are substantial. Increases in rating flexibility or bonus payments by one 
standard deviation above the mean increase average overtime hours by more 
than 20%. The findings are robust and suggest that surprise bonuses and 
flexible performance evaluations over time provide effective incentives. 

Contracts that determine salary based on 
subjective evaluations have incentive ef-

fects that differ from those of other types of 
performance pay such as piece rates or com-
missions. This is important since subjective 
performance measures are increasingly used 
in organizations in which job complexity is 
high, individual productivity is hard to mea-
sure, and compliance with the norms of firm 

culture is considered to be part of individual 
performance. Such compensation schemes 
by nature have relational features and raise 
new issues: supervisors’ and employees’ per-
ceptions of performance may not corre-
spond and favoritism may arise. Only since 
the early 2000s have these characteristics of 
compensation schemes attracted consider-
able interest in the theoretical literature 
(see MacLeod 2003; Levin 2003).

In this paper we evaluate employees’ ef-
fort response to managers’ different styles of 
applying subjective evaluations. We provide 
an intra-firm test of the relevance of man-
agement styles (Bertrand and Schoar 2003) 
and test whether negative performance ef-
fects result from the discriminatory applica-
tion of subjective evaluations (MacLeod
2003).

The question of whether employees pro-
vide more effort when it pays has been 
addressed by prior studies using various 
methods. Some investigate aggregate out-
comes, comparing for example the perfor-
mance of companies and entire industries 
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with different human resource practices.1
Survey-based studies examine whether in-
centive pay is correlated with higher produc-
tivity and wages (Booth and Frank 1999; 
Parent 1999; Pekkarinen and Riddell 2008). 
A few analyses point to sorting and effort re-
sponses when individual firms replace fixed 
wages by piece-rate payments (Lazear 2000; 
Shearer 2004; Haley 2003). Bandiera et al. 
(2005, 2006) demonstrated the relevance of 
social preferences for employee effort when 
they compared a system of relative perfor-
mance evaluation to piece-rate pay. Many
modern day work environments, however, 
are not amenable to systems of performance 
pay designed for easily observable output 
(Prendergast 1999). Instead, companies 
have to rely on subjective performance eval-
uations, which heretofore have been rarely 
studied empirically, nor with reliable data.2

The contributions of our study are three-
fold. First, we provide an analysis of the ef-
fectiveness of work incentives that are based 
on supervisors’ subjective performance eval-
uations. In particular, this involves an evalua-
tion of the effects of favoritism, which may 
result from employee rent-seeking behavior 
(see also Prendergast and Topel 1993, 1996; 
and Milgrom and Roberts 2004). Second, we 
investigate the incentive effects of surprise 
bonus payments, which have not yet been 
analyzed. Third, and in contrast to prior 
studies that have concentrated on certain 
types of manual employees or on managers 
exclusively, we evaluate employee behavior 
across heterogeneous occupational catego-
ries. Our research is based on panel data 

1 Examples include Groves et al. (1994), who investi-
gated the productivity consequences of managerial 
autonomy in Chinese industries; Jones and Kato (1995), 
who measured productivity effects of employee stock-
ownership and bonuses for Japanese firms; Lee and 
Rhee (1996), who estimated similar models with South 
Korean time series on eight industries; and Morton
(1998), who applied quarterly industry data from 
Taiwan; and Cable and Wilson (1989, 1990), who pro-
vided evidence on productivity enhancing effects of 
profit-sharing in the United Kingdom and Germany.
2 Murphy and Oyer (2001) investigated the determi-
nants of discretion in executive pay and Gibbs et al. 
(2004) focused on determinants and correlates of sub-
jective pay for car dealers.

from one company, which allows us to con-
trol for unobserved employee- and depart-
ment-level heterogeneity. 

Our data describe about 4,000 employees 
of a large international company. The em-
ployees comprise not only managers, who 
have received much attention in the pay- 
performance literature,3 but also all employ-
ees of a Swiss unit of our company: 
production workers, researchers, and ad-
ministrators. Using paid and unpaid individ-
ual overtime work as indicators of effort, we 
analyze objective, productivity-related out-
comes. This eliminates the measurement 
problems that arise when employee evalua-
tions are compared across supervisors (see 
Prendergast 1999; Schwab and Olson 1990; 
Baker 2000) or when employees’ statements 
on their attitudes, efforts, and performance 
are used. Clearly, objective indicators of indi-
vidual behavior provide a more reliable mea-
sure of effort than the aggregate firm or 
industry productivity measures applied in 
some of the literature.

To identify the effect of subjective perfor-
mance evaluations on behavior, we compare 
employees across company departments and 
over a period of time. Departments differ in 
the intensity with which the performance 
pay system is applied. Whereas some depart-
ments assign the same rating to a given per-
son every year, possibly indicating favoritism, 
others are more flexible. Some spend their 
entire budget allocated to surprise bonuses, 
while others never use this tool. The validity 
of our identification strategy hinges on the 
exogeneity of employee assignment to de-
partments, which we discuss below. The lon-
gitudinal nature of the data allows us to 
address issues of causality and to control for 
unobserved effects.

In complete contracts, every employee 
can be remunerated exactly according to ef-
fort. High job complexity and integration of 
behavioral norms in the employment objec-
tives, however, contribute to the emergence 

3 Murphy (1999) surveyed the literature on the pay–
performance relation for managers. For further evi-
dence see Aggarwal and Samwick (2003) or Bandiera
et al. (2006).
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of non-contractible performance. Here, con-
tracts are incomplete and third-party en-
forcement becomes increasingly costly. In 
such situations, performance pay is typically 
governed by relational contracts that are 
based on implicit long term agreements 
(MacLeod and Parent 1999). Obviously, as-
pects such as perceived fairness, trustworthi-
ness, and absence of favoritism become 
crucial for the effectiveness of incentive pro-
visions in these situations.4 We identify and 
measure employees’ responses to incentives 
set by departmental styles of applying the 
subjective evaluation system, thus revealing 
the aspects mentioned above in departmen-
tal compensation.

Institutional Background 

We received personnel data on white- and 
blue-collar employees from an international 
company. The data cover one organizational 
unit in Switzerland between 1999 and 2002. 
During this time, the unit employed 6,425 
individuals for most of whom we have re-
peated annual observations.5

The firm is organized into departments, 
of which we observe a total of 78 different 
ones in the raw data. Due to organizational 
changes, not all of these departments exist 
over all four years of our data. On average, 
there are 99 employees per department in 
our analysis sample; the department size var-
ies between 4 and 670. Departments—the 
majority of which are concentrated at a given 
location—typically focus on specified tasks 
within the operation, which implies a clus-
tering of similar occupations.

In this company, two performance-related 
remuneration mechanisms are in place: one 
is an individual surprise bonus in the range 

4 See Fehr and Schmidt (2007) for experimental evi-
dence on the relevance of trustworthiness, even for one 
shot relationships.
5 The data exclude a very small fraction of top managers 
as well as some “social responsibility employees,” such as 
disabled individuals, who are formally on the payrolls 
even though they no longer engage in the firm’s pro-
ductive activity. In addition, we disregard those employ-
ees for whom information on department number or 
performance rating is unavailable.

of !1,400–3,400, awarded for special achieve-
ments. Depending on employees’ salary, the 
bonus can amount to between 10 and 100% 
of a gross monthly salary. This bonus pay-
ment is paid at the discretion of supervisors, 
who can spend a given annual budget for 
this purpose. On average, they apply this in-
strument about seven times a year, with sig-
nificant heterogeneity across departments. 
About 15% of the departments did not pay 
out bonuses at all. The others paid on aver-
age 11 bonuses per 100 employees per year.6
Employees should not be able to calculate 
the probability of receiving a bonus since 
they know neither the department bonus 
budget nor the amount of other bonuses. 
This surprise bonus system resembles 
Holmstrom and Milgrom’s (1987) recom-
mendation for an optimal compensation 
with linear bonus systems: in order to avoid a 
drop in employee effort after having reached 
specific goals of anticipated audits, the com-
pany institutes random performance audits 
to maintain in its employees the incentive to 
provide high levels of effort. 

The other mechanism is a more complex 
performance pay system, in which— 
depending on the employee’s level in the 
company—between 10 and 85% of the an-
nual salary is determined by the outcome of 
an annual individual performance evalua-
tion.7 In a goal-setting session in the begin-
ning of the year, supervisors apply a 
multi-dimensional scheme to describe the 
expected behaviors and achievements of the 
individual employee. At the end of the year, 
they rate individual performance in a con-
densed rank on a scale between 0 and 150% 
of the originally stated goals. The goals com-
prise to a substantial degree the compliance 
with behavioral norms. The ratings are cross-
checked by the supervisors’ managers. The 
absolute amount of the payout depends on 

6 We have no information on the individual bonus 
amounts (nor earnings), on the timing of payments 
during the course of the year, nor on the total bonus 
budget per department.
7 The rate of merit pay for regular employees is between 
10 and 13%; it reaches 20% for middle management 
and increases to as much as 70 to 85% for top 
management.
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individual performance, the individual base 
salary, and the performance of the entire di-
vision. The ratio of performance pay relative 
to the base salary (PP) is calculated, based 
on the following formula:

(1)  PP " individual performance rat-
ing $ division performance $ sal-
ary rate.8

Up until 2002, supervisors were required 
to adhere to a prescribed distribution of rat-
ings within their department. About 10% of 
the employees were formerly grouped as low 
achievers; two-thirds were formerly grouped 
in the medium range; and about one-quarter 
were ranked in the group of top performers. 
This left supervisors substantial leeway in 
their rating decisions. After this prescribed 
distribution was abandoned, management 
clearly communicated the expectation that 
future rating distributions should be in the 
same range. Also in 2002, mid-year reviews 
were introduced to provide early feedback. 
Since the reforms did not change the general
character of the evaluation system, they are 
disregarded in our analysis.9 Performance-
oriented pay was extended to all employees 
already in the mid 1990s, several years be-
fore our data were gathered.10

The expenditures for surprise bonus 
payments amount to 0.3% and those for 

8 If, for example, the individual performance rating is 
120%, the division performance is 105% and the salary 
rate 10%, this employee receives performance pay of 
1.2 * 1.05 * 0.1 = 12.6% of base salary. For managers 
with identical personal and divisional ratings but a 
higher fixed salary rate of 20%, the payout would 
amount to 1.2 * 1.05 * 0.2 = 25.2% of the base salary. 
The employees in our data belong to divisions with at 
least 1,000 employees such that divisional results should 
be exogenous for the individual employee. We do not 
have information on individual salary levels.
9 In addition, they are irrelevant for the more technical 
reason that we consider only lagged rating distributions 
which occurred within the regime prior to the reforms. 
Our data confirm that the rating distribution did not 
change in 2002.
10 Taylor and Pierce (1999) and Kahn and Sherer 
(1990) have pointed out that a system’s effects may dif-
fer depending on whether it was just introduced or had 
been in place for several years. In this respect, we con-
sider our study as an evaluation of an ongoing system in 
which initial employee responses to its introduction al-
ready faded.

evaluation-based performance pay amount 
to about 15% of the firm’s base salary cost. 
The company also offers an employee stock 
ownership plan and a stock option plan for 
executives.

Hypotheses

In order to clarify the incentive mecha-
nisms within this institutional framework, we 
formalize the expected incentive effects of 
performance pay—assuming risk neutrality— 
as follows: individual payoff Wt in any given 
year t consists of the fixed salary, S; a poten-
tial surprise bonus payment for the individ-
ual employed in department j; performance 
pay; and the cost of individual effort e, C(et ):

(2) Wt " S # Pr(Bonus)j $ (Bonus
valuej ) # b (qt ! Qt ) ! C(et ).

The expected value of the surprise bonus 
in department j depends on the probability 
with which the surprise bonus is applied in 
that department j, Pr(bonus)j, as well as the 
amount that is paid out, the Bonus valuej. Per-
formance pay depends on the reward param-
eter b, which reflects the individual salary rate 
and the division performance (see equation 
(1)) and the difference between the realized 
rating, qt, and the individual’s performance 
goal in period t, Qt. The realized rating qt
again is influenced by individual effort et as 
well as by stochastic factors ujt, which might 
be specific to the department. For example,
qt = et + ujt. The stochastic term ujt might re-
flect unobserved rating determinants on the 
part of the supervisor, such as style, learning 
about employee characteristics, or favorit-
ism, as well as purely random shocks. 

With the exception of their fixed salary 
(S), employees do not know the parameters 
of the firm’s incentive pay system. We as-
sume that they use past observations to form 
expectations of their department’s style of 
applying the system. Based on these observa-
tions, they are able to calculate an expected 
marginal effect of individual effort et on indi-
vidual payoff W:

(3)  $ Wt / $ et " Pr(Bonusjt )
$ $ (Bonus valuejt ) / $ et

# b ($ qt / $ et ) ! $ C(e) / $ et .
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Equation (3) yields the determinants of indi-
vidual effort: the probability of a surprise 
bonus payment in department j, which we 
consider to be exogenous to individual ef-
fort et; the sensitivity of the surprise bonus 
amount in department j to individual effort 
et; the sensitivity of individual ratings qt with 
respect to effort et, which may vary across de-
partments depending on favoritism; and the 
disutility of additional effort. This simple 
model yields testable hypotheses regarding 
the effectiveness of performance pay and of 
alternative “styles” of applying the remuner-
ation system for employee effort. 

We expect to see higher levels of effort 
among those individuals whose performance 
is more strongly reflected in their pay and 
for whom a given amount of effort yields a 
larger wage differential. For the incentive 
system in this company, this translates into 
two mechanisms. First, the benefit of effort is 
higher in departments with a high expected 
probability of surprise bonus payments, such 
as in departments that provide more sur-
prise bonuses per employee. Therefore, we 
expect higher effort there.11 Second, one 
would expect larger responses to larger 
bonus payments. However, because we do 
not observe bonus amounts, we cannot con-
sider the expected value of the bonus pay-
ment in our empirical specification. Instead, 
we test whether the likelihood of receiving a 
positive payment affects effort. This provides 
a lower bound of the marginal effect of the 
bonus instrument on effort.

Second, the rating behavior of depart-
ments should matter for individual behav-
ior. The connection between departmental 
rating and behavior can be derived from 
equation (3), in which performance incen-
tives are stronger with higher values of $qt /
$et. This prediction also follows from the 
models presented by MacLeod (2003) and 

11 An exception of little practical relevance is the case 
when all employees receive a bonus, at which time re-
ducing the probability of bonus payments might in-
crease incentives. However, given the budgetary 
restrictions faced by supervisors in charge of the bonus 
instrument, this is merely a hypothetical case. In fact, 
no department ever paid bonuses for more than 62% of 
its employees, the average being 7%.

Levin (2003), in which a downward bias in 
principal evaluations and the perception of 
unfair evaluations cause lower performance 
and costly conflicts. For our scenario, this 
translates to an additional prediction. One
can compare department rating policies 
based on individual-specific rating flexibility 
over time. In a low-variability scenario, em-
ployees receive about the same performance 
rating every year even if their performance 
varies, such as in a case of favoritism. In a 
high-variability scenario, individual ratings 
in one year have little predictive power for 
next year’s rating, such as if they closely 
match actual performance. We expect that 
performance incentives are stronger in the 
high-variability scenario. 

We test these two hypotheses regarding 
the sensitivity of employee effort to the de-
partment style of applying the remuneration 
system below.12 Since data limitations do not 
allow us to separate the effect of effort on 
true performance and the effect of true per-
formance on supervisor behavior, we can 
only consider the joint or reduced-form ef-
fects. Moreover, we do not model the behav-
ior of supervisors but take their behavior as a 
given.

Data and Measurement

To test our hypotheses, we evaluate the 
correlation between individual employee ef-
fort and the department-specific style of per-
formance pay and test its statistical 
significance in a regression that controls for 
possible composition effects. Before describ-
ing our empirical approach, we explain as 
our key variables the measures of employee 
effort and of performance-pay incentives. 

An ideal indicator of employee effort 
would closely mirror employee productivity. 
Unfortunately, such indicators are not avail-
able for employees as diverse as the ones we 
investigate here. Therefore, we apply two al-
ternative indicators that measure the provi-
sion of paid and unpaid overtime. In this 

12 Our data do not allow us to evaluate the effect of 
changes in effort on bonus amounts or the relevance of 
the cost of effort.
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firm, regular overtime work is not remuner-
ated financially but is used to substitute for 
working hours at a later time. Employees
cannot, however, carry balances of more 
than 120 hours from one month to the 
next.13 Our data describe the total number 
of overtime hours that have accumulated at 
the end of the year; numerous employees ac-
cumulate more than 120 hours of overtime, 
which end up being a gift to the company. 

Our first effort measure takes the em-
ployee year-end balance as it is and indicates 
how many hours of overtime a given em-
ployee accumulated at the end of the year. 
This number is interpreted as a time credit 
that the employee grants the company. The 
lower an individual’s motivation, the less 
likely the person may be to work beyond 
contractual requirements and the lower the 
balance on the individual overtime account. 
Accumulated overtime hours, therefore, can 
be a plausible indicator of employee motiva-
tion and effort. The measure has previously 
been applied in the literature.14 Our second 
outcome measure, taken from the same data-
base, is binary and indicates whether an em-
ployee accumulated more than 120 hours of 
overtime at the end of the year. Since addi-
tional hours of work should presumably en-
hance productivity, an employee’s willingness 
to accumulate more than 120 hours of 
overtime—and thus to work without pay— 
appears to be a reliable indicator of effort.

One might argue that indicators of over-
time work reflect labor and effort as de-
manded by the firm rather than the supply 
and effort of the individual worker. However, 
a number of circumstances render this sce-
nario unlikely in our case. First, Swiss labor 
laws are extremely flexible, provide little 

13 Employees who accumulate 140 hours of overtime at 
the end of one month, for example, will start out the 
next month with a surplus of only 120 hours. Twenty 
hours are deducted from their overtime account.
14 Landers et al. (1996) discussed scenarios in which 
firms use hours of work as a signal of unobserved em-
ployee characteristics. Drago (1991) used the willing-
ness to work an extra unpaid 20 minutes and the 
propensity to go to work even if not feeling well as per-
formance indicators. Sousa-Poza and Ziegler (2003) 
considered overtime work as an indicator of employee 
productivity.

employment protection, and allow the firm 
to accommodate demand shocks by adjust-
ments in the number of employees instead 
of the number of hours worked per person 
(see Engellandt and Riphahn 2004). Sec-
ond, we provide robustness tests to our re-
sults in which we control for time-varying 
unobserved heterogeneity for groups of 
departments, which should account for 
demand shocks. Finally, our company uti-
lizes a separate category of overtime work, 
which is labeled “overtime by order of the 
supervisor.” This would be the preferred re-
sponse to demand shocks at the department 
level. Importantly, this type of ordered over-
time is not counted in our effort measure 
because it is remunerated immediately and 
is not reflected in the individual overtime 
accounts.15

If our overtime measures are reliable ef-
fort indicators, they should be correlated 
with individual ratings and bonus payments. 
In simple test regressions of ratings and 
bonus payments on overtime hours and the 
voluntary provision of overtime, we find 
highly significant correlation patterns with 
t-values on all coefficients larger than ten. 
The number of overtime hours by itself ex-
plains 23.3% of the variation in ratings. This 
leaves no doubt as to the indicator value of 
our effort measures.

We observe an average number of 23.5 ac-
cumulated overtime hours at the end of the 
year in our sample and an overall propensity 
of 3% of all employees to provide overtime 
hours without pay. The individual correla-
tion coefficient for overtime hours in neigh-
boring periods is sizeable at about 0.49. A
simple regression of overtime hours on de-
partment fixed effects explains about 48% 
of the variation, leaving only 52% of the het-
erogeneity in overtime hours to be explained 
by changes over time or by inter-individual 
heterogeneities.

15 In addition, the effect of time-varying heterogeneity, 
e.g. in unobserved demand shocks on overtime provi-
sion, is dampened by the use of lagged incentive indica-
tors. Beyond that and given that we only analyze two 
years of data, we assume that any time-varying demand 
shock that hits department j in period t is uncorrelated 
with individual effort in period t+1.
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Individual effort will respond to past and 
expected future remuneration responses. 
Because future supervisor evaluations are 
unknown, individuals base their current ef-
fort choice on expectations. Such expecta-
tions are informed by past departmental 
remuneration behavior as a plausible and 
likely the most reliable signal of the current 
departmental remuneration style that is 
available to the individual.16 Therefore, we 
apply lagged indicators of past departmental 
remuneration behavior as indicators of the 
existing incentive system and of the expected 
marginal benefit of effort.17

We use two indicators of performance pay 
incentives. First, we hypothesize that rating 
flexibility over time matters. We therefore 
generate an indicator of the change in indi-
vidual ratings over time by department. This 
measure is calculated in two steps. We obtain 
for every person the difference in perfor-
mance ratings for two subsequent years; in 
any given department, the average of these 
differences should approximate zero. Next, 
we calculate the standard deviation of these 
person-specific changes by department as an 
indicator of departmental rating disper-
sion.18 Second, we consider the department-
specific number of bonus payments per year 
and per employee. 

Empirical Approach, Identification, 
and Sample

Given these incentive and effort indica-
tors, we estimate the following specification 
using data on individual employee i who is 
assigned to department j in period t:

(4) Yit " ! + "Ijt-1 + %Xijt + &j + 't + µi + (it.

16 In fact, in our data the raw correlation between past 
and present rating flexibility amounts to 0.55.
17 The use of lagged indicators corresponds to Levin’s 
model (2003), in which employees respond after receiv-
ing a performance evaluation. This modeling frame-
work is also consonant with the forward-looking nature 
of rational expectations. 
18 This excludes the possibility that simple mean shifts 
in effort, output, and rating cause a spurious correla-
tion between overtime and the flexibility measure.

Here, Yit indicates employee i’s effort 
(overtime hours and voluntary work) in 
period t; Ijt-1 measures the pre-period value 
of the performance pay incentives (that is, 
rating flexibility and bonus payments) in 
department j as implied by our hypotheses; 
and X represents characteristics of both em-
ployee and department. !, ", and % are 
parameters to be estimated. &j, 't , and µi rep-
resent department, year, and individual 
fixed effects, respectively. ( is a random error 
term.

The department fixed effects account for 
department differences with respect to tech-
nology or unobserved characteristics of su-
pervisors (e.g. capriciousness in rating), for 
whom, unfortunately, personal information 
is not available. Moreover, they capture any 
permanent “cultural” differences among de-
partments, such as those related to peer 
pressure, as well as demand shocks that per-
manently affect departments for the time 
that we observe them. To the extent that su-
pervisors stay with departments over time—
which we cannot observe—they capture 
supervisor styles. Department type fixed 
effects are necessary to strengthen the iden-
tification of the effects we are interested 
in, as previous literature has discussed 
(Holmstrom and Milgrom 1994) and shows 
(MacLeod and Parent 1999) that optimal 
compensation systems vary by type of job. If 
the jobs within a given department are simi-
lar in character, then we can use the hetero-
geneity in the application of incentives 
across departments and over time to identify 
the effect these incentives have on behavior. 
It is important to note that we take the be-
havior of supervisors as a given and do not 
attempt to explain any differences. 

Calendar year-specific shifts in effort are 
captured by the fixed effect )t . Individual 
fixed effects µi capture person-specific 
heterogeneity in otherwise unobserved at-
tributes such as ambition or family obliga-
tions, which affect the willingness to work 
overtime.

Among our control variables (X), we con-
sider as individual characteristics age and its 
square, sex, and marital status. To proxy in-
dividual human capital, we use indicators of 
job requirements. The measure is originally 
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available in twenty discrete categories (lev-
els), which we combine to eleven indicators. 
These covariates control for differences in 
individual effort that may be correlated with 
individual hierarchical position and human 
capital. The department is characterized by 
the number of employees, their average age, 
job level, and the share of male employees. 
We can distinguish production, administra-
tion, and research departments. Descriptive 
statistics are presented in Table 1.

We use least squares to estimate the model 
for both effort indicators. Of key interest are 
estimates of the "-vector, which indicate the 
association between departmental perfor-
mance incentives and individual effort re-
sponses. Several conditions need to be met 
for " to reflect an unbiased estimator of the 
causal effect of incentives on effort. 

First, the incentive measure must be exog-
enous. Thus, we need to exclude the fact 
that employees self-select into departments 

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics

Variable Group and Description Mean Standard Deviation

Dependent Variables (Employee Effort in t)
Overtime hours 23.510 44.224
More than 120 overtime hours (0/1) 0.030 0.171

Incentive Indicators (Supervisor Styles measured in t-1)
Standard deviation of department rating changes 16.641 2.713
Bonus payments per 100 employees 7.150 6.196

Human capital and hierarchical position in the firm
Job level " 1 (0/1) 0.008 0.090
Job level " 2 (0/1) 0.053 0.225
Job level " 3 (0/1) 0.115 0.319
Job level " 4 (0/1) 0.124 0.329
Job level " 5 (0/1) (reference group) 0.169 0.375
Job level " 6 (0/1) 0.136 0.343
Job level " 7 (0/1) 0.070 0.256
Job level " 8 (0/1) 0.080 0.273
Job level " 9 (0/1) 0.102 0.303
Job level " 10 (0/1) 0.062 0.241
Job level " 11 or beyond (0/1) 0.079 0.270

Additional Control Variables Individual Characteristics
Age 44.936 8.964
Age squared 2099.548 789.552
Male (0/1) 0.634 0.482
Married (0/1) 0.688 0.463

Department Characteristics 
Average age of employees 44.936 1.578
Share of male employees 0.634 0.159
Average job level of employees 6.204 1.644
Number of employees (in thousands) 0.242 0.202

Year Dummies
Year = 2001 (0/1) 0.472 0.499
Year = 2002 (0/1) (reference group) 0.528 0.499

Department Type
Research department (0/1) (reference group) 0.587 0.492
Administrative department (0/1) 0.063 0.244
Production department (0/1) 0.350 0.477

Note: The table describes all variables at the level of N = 7,335 person-year observations. Thus department character-
istics are weighted by the number of employees per department.
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based on departments’ style of providing 
performance pay. From private conversation 
we know that the human resources manage-
ment of our company considers it extremely 
unlikely that moves occur in response to de-
partmental performance pay policies. The 
firm does not publish the performance rat-
ings at the departmental level, so employees 
can learn about department differences only 
by personal experience or by word of mouth. 
In order to test whether endogenous em-
ployee sorting affects our results, we per-
form three robustness tests. (a) We compare 
the coefficient estimates that are obtained 
with and without controls for individual 
fixed effects. This should account for endog-
enous employee sorting across departments 
to the extent that the relevant unobserved 
employee characteristics do not vary accord-
ing to time. (b) In additional estimations, 
we consider only employees who are not 
observed to move between departments. If 
endogenous sorting is behind the incentive– 
effort correlation, the estimated correlation 
should decline if those who sorted them-
selves are dropped from the sample. (c) The 
final robustness test re-estimates our model 
separately for those with long and short ten-
ure. Since employees who are just hired 
from the external labor market should have 
less information about department charac-
teristics, they are less likely to be able to sort 
themselves into a department of their 
choice. If the incentive–effort correlation 
patterns are robust for this subsample as 
well, they are unlikely to be subject to self-
selection bias.

The second condition to be met concerns 
identification of the incentive effect: this re-
quires that the unobserved determinants of 
the incentive measures are uncorrelated 
with the effort indicator. We control for any 
omitted variables at the department level 
using fixed effects. Therefore, permanent 
department-specific heterogeneity does not 
bias our estimates. We present a number of 
additional robustness tests to corroborate 
the reliability of our results.

Third, we have no information on whether 
and how demand for overtime varies across 
departments. Because our key explanatory 
variables vary only at the department-year 

level, it is not possible to fully control for un-
observed heterogeneity at the department-
year level or for department-specific serial 
correlation in the error term. Any perma-
nent differences between departments, how-
ever, are controlled for by the department 
fixed effects.19

Finally, we have to acknowledge that our 
data do not allow us to control for the self-
selection of employees into this company. To 
the extent that these workers systematically 
differ from the population, we may not be 
measuring the overall effect of the firm’s in-
centive mechanisms. However, we certainly 
identify the treatment of effect of the incen-
tives on those who self-selected into the 
treatment; that is, we identify the average 
treatment effect on the treated.

We restrict our sample to include only 
full-time employees who were employed 
with the firm year-round and for whom a de-
partment indicator is available. We drop a 
few observations with missing or extreme 
performance ratings (values 0 and 1 or be-
yond 200), which reflect individual circum-
stances that are not necessarily correlated to 
actual performance. In addition, only those 
employees are sampled who were employed 
with the firm continuously for three years, 
because we intend to test the relevance of 
past experience for current behavior. Since 
our data contains performance indicators 
only for those employed year round, we do 
not allow new employees of the firm to enter 
our sample during the course of a year.

We lose observations in departments that 
are observed for less than three periods be-
cause we can measure the lagged incentive 
indicators only if individuals are employed in 
departments that exist continuously over the 
course of at least three periods.20 Since it is 
unlikely that reorganizations of the firm re-
spond to the heterogeneity of departmental 
ratings or the frequency of bonus payments, 

19 Below we discuss robustness tests, which consider 
time-varying controls for department groups. We dis-
cussed this point more generally in the previous 
section.
20 To generate the lagged standard deviation in individ-
ual rating changes by department we need the differ-
ence between ratings in periods t-1 and t-2.
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Table 2. Effort Outcomes by Incentive Intensity

Average characteristics of employees in  
departments with Overtime Hours in t

Propensity to Provide More than 120 
Hours Overtime in t

Standard deviation of department rating
changes in t–1 
* Median 21.83 0.022
> Median 24.57*** 0.035***

Bonus payments per employee in t–1
* Median 26.44 0.036
> Median 20.03*** 0.023***

Note: The median incentive intensities are calculated based on comparisons across departments and years (N " 74),
while the average overtime outcomes reflect the characteristics of the 7,335 person-year observations. 
***Statistically significant at the .01 level.

we consider the selection based on depart-
ment stability as an exogenous criterion. 
Since we require indicators of rating disper-
sion, all departments must have at least three 
employees at any point in time to enter the 
sample.

Our analysis sample consists of 7,335 
employee-year observations covering 4,080 
different individuals. These employees are 
employed in 42 different departments of 
which 32 are observed over the course of two 
periods, 2001 and 2002.21

Results

First Evidence

Table 2 describes the average effort out-
comes for individuals in departments in 
which performance incentives are above or 
below the department median. We would ex-
pect more effort—more overtime hours and 
a higher probability of working for free—in 
departments with flexible ratings, that is, 
large inter-temporal rating changes and with 

21 We have only two observation years in the final sample 
because the definition of our main independent varia-
bles requires information on two prior periods and our 
panel covers four years overall. With only two annual 
observations, it is not possible to control for serial cor-
relation or correlation patterns between departments. 
Unfortunately our data are not available at a monthly 
level. As a result, dynamic effects within a department 
over the course of the year cannot be investigated.

many bonus payments per employee. How-
ever, not all of the table’s entries confirm 
our expectations.

The first row corroborates hypothesis 
one: we find more overtime hours and a 
higher propensity to work for free in depart-
ments in which individual performance rat-
ings are flexible over time. The second row 
yields no support for hypothesis two. Indi-
viduals who work in departments using 
bonus payments frequently put in less over-
time and have a significantly smaller propen-
sity to work for free. This hardly supports the 
hypothesis that greater incentives are corre-
lated with more effort. Next, we investigate 
in multivariate regression analyses whether 
these outcomes are robust to controls for po-
tential composition effects. 

Our study is motivated by the idea that su-
pervisors differ in their behavior and that 
such differences in style can have real conse-
quences for employee behavior. As a first test 
of whether there are indeed behavioral dif-
ferences between supervisors and not just 
responses of identical supervisors to differ-
ent employee groups, we evaluate the corre-
lation between the distribution of efforts in a 
given department and the flexibility of rat-
ings over time. If managerial styles did not 
differ, a given change in the distribution of 
effort in a department should call forth the 
same change in the rating distribution across 
all departments. We find that departmental 
effort distributions are uncorrelated with su-
pervisor rating distributions. Neither is the 
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Table 3a. Linear Regression of Overtime Hours

1 2 3 4

Indicators of Performance Pay Incentives in t–1:
Std. Deviation of Rating Change 2.098

(0.397)***
(0.299)***
(1.306)

2.089
(0.380)***
(0.297)***
(1.296)

0.406
(0.406)
(0.267)
(0.564)

2.066
(0.361)***
(0.299)***

-

 Bonus Payments 0.725
(0.158)***
(0.130)***
(0.428)*

0.749
(0.151)***
(0.130)***
(0.425)*

0.684
(0.184)***
(0.164)***
(0.408)*

0.856
(0.147)***
(0.141)***

-

Year Fixed Effect (1) yes yes yes yes
Individual Characteristics (14) - yes yes -
Department Characteristics (4) - - yes -
Individual Fixed Effects - - - yes
Department Fixed Effects (42) yes yes yes yes

*Statistically significant at the .10 level; **at the .05 level; ***at the .01 level.

distribution of changes in departmental ef-
forts associated with the distribution of 
changes in supervisor rating behavior. This 
supports the presumption of supervisor het-
erogeneity and styles.

Tables 3a and 3b provide the results of 
least squares estimations of four specifica-
tions. Each of these controls for the two in-
centive indicators as well as for a year 
indicator and department fixed effects. 
These account for permanent differences 
across departments such as culture, and type 
of work, or the characteristics and style of a 
supervisor. As a result, the effects of the in-
centive measures are identified based on 
their changes within departments over time 
as well as based on individuals who move be-
tween departments. We present the unad-
justed standard errors of the least squares 
estimator, those obtained when clustering at 
the individual and at the department-year 
level.22

The first specification in column 1 consid-
ers the two lagged incentive measures: the 
standard deviation of person-specific rating 

22 We also estimate all models separately by gender. 
Since the coefficients on the incentive effects differed 
neither in substance nor in a statistically significant 
manner for the two subsamples, we present the joint 
models only.

changes between period t-1 and t-2 and the 
number of bonuses paid per 100 employees 
in t-1. The estimated coefficients on both in-
centive measures are of the expected sign: 
the more flexible performance ratings are, 
the more overtime is provided on both di-
mensions. Employees in departments with 
more frequent bonus payments also provide 
significantly more effort.23 The coefficient 
estimates are highly significant.24

In order to account for potential compo-
sition effects, we add covariates to the model 
in subsequent columns of Tables 3a and 3b. 
In specification 2, we consider 14 individual-
specific covariates plus a year dummy and in 
specification 3, we add four time-varying 
measures that describe department charac-
teristics. Specification 4 then considers 
individual-specific fixed effects instead of 
individual and department characteristics. 
Individual fixed effects control for 

23 The change in the correlation between number of 
bonus payments and overtime work from Table 2 to 
Table 3 suggests that there are systematically heteroge-
neous patterns of bonus provision and overtime work 
either over time or across departments.
24 The marginal effects of the incentive measures are of 
the same direction and similar levels of significance 
when probit or logit estimators are applied instead of 
the linear probability model for the dichotomous over-
time indicator.
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person-specific heterogeneity, such as intrin-
sic motivation and leisure preference.25

Overall, the nature of the correlation be-
tween the incentive and effort measures 
does not vary substantially when different 
specifications are considered, and only in a 
few cases is the precision of the estimates af-
fected. Since the results of column 1 hold 
even when controlling for individual fixed 

25 An alternative interpretation of our results could be 
that rating flexibility does not indicate the absence of 
favoritism but instead the capriciousness of a supervisor. 
Moreover, if individual effort is considered to be a per-
manent characteristic, it might actually be a constant 
rating over time, which is free from favoritism. Both in-
terpretations, however, can be refuted based on the re-
sults of specification four. Even controlling for 
supervisor characteristics such as capriciousness, and 
even controlling for worker fixed effects such as general 
effort level, our results are robust. In additional regres-
sions, we estimate the effect of rating flexibility in de-
partments with below-average effort variability. Even
here, the effect of rating flexibility was positive. Tourna-
ment theory would suggest that effort declines in de-
partments whose supervisor ratings are randomly 
volatile. It seems that the positive effect of supervisor 
rating flexibility on individual effort would be implausi-
ble if it were to reflect mere supervisor capriciousness. 

effects (see column 4), the estimated incen-
tive effect is not due to endogenous selec-
tion of employees into departments. The 
results are robust across specifications and 
support the hypotheses regarding the inter-
temporal variability in individual ratings 
and the effort enhancing effects of bonus 
payments.26

The magnitude of the impact of rating 
flexibility and bonus payments on overtime 
hours implied by the coefficients in Tables 
3a and 3b is substantial: an increase in rating 
flexibility by one standard deviation above 
the mean raises overtime hours by 5.6 hours 
(2.713 $ 2.066) or 24% relative to the mean 
(see column 4 of Table 3a). The probability 
of providing more than 120 hours overtime 
of any given month—or free labor—
increases by 0.013 percentage points (2.713 
$ 0.0048) or 43% relative to the mean (see 
column 4 of Table 3b). The response to 
changes in the number of bonus payments 
by one standard deviation is similar in 

26 These results also are robust to considering only one 
of the incentive measures at a time. 

Table 3b. Linear Regression of Providing more than 120 Overtime Hours (0/1)

1 2 3 4

Indicators of Performance Pay Incentives in t–1:
Std. Deviation of Rating Changes 0.0050

(0.0016)***
(0.0012)***
(0.0033)

0.0050
(0.0015)***
(0.0012)***
(0.0030)

0.0014
(0.0016)
(0.0012)
(0.0017)

0.0048
(0.0015)***
(0.0012)***

-

 Bonus Payments 0.0014
(0.0006)**
(0.0006)**
(0.0010)

0.0015
(0.0006)**
(0.0006)**
(0.0010)

0.0015
(0.0007)**
(0.0008)*
(0.0008)**

0.0018
(0.0006)***
(0.0007)***

-

Year Fixed Effect (1) yes yes yes yes
Individual Characteristics (14) - yes yes -
Department Characteristics (4) - - yes -
Individual Fixed Effects - - - yes
Department Fixed Effects (42) yes yes yes yes

Note: The tables present estimated coefficients and standard errors in parentheses. All models are estimated on 7,335 
person-year observations. The tables show three different standard errors, first the uncorrected least squares ones, 
then those clustered by individual employee, and finally those clustered by department and year (these cannot be 
calculated for the person-specific fixed effects estimator in col. 4). The individual and department characteristics 
contain those listed in Table 1. The number of estimated parameters for each group of indicators is provided in pa-
rentheses. The department-specific fixed effects were controlled for using a set of 42 indicator variables.
*Statistically significant at the .10 level; **at the .05 level; ***at the .01 level.
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magnitude to the above effect of changes in 
rating flexibility.27

Robustness Tests

We investigate whether the incentive ef-
fects found so far are robust to changes in 
sample, variable definition, and specifica-
tion. Specifically, we re-estimate the models 
in Tables 3a and 3b by adding interaction 
terms and using only specific subsamples to 
investigate whether certain employee sub-
groups respond differently to incentives 
provided by performance-based pay. In 
Table 4a, we present the coefficients of inter-
action effects, which describe differences in 
incentive effects by employee sex, for those 

27 We confirm an incentive effect of the number of 
bonus payments. It is possible that in reality the size of 
the bonus payments interacts with their frequency and 
affects the incentive mechanism. However, since we 
have no information on the amount of bonus payments 
we restrict our test to the hypothesis as derived above 
and show that already the mere number of payments 
appears to modify behavior.

with performance ratings above and below 
the median, for those working in large and 
small departments, and for those with tenure 
of more and less than the median. Because 
hardly any of these coefficient estimates are 
significantly different from zero, our conclu-
sions regarding the direction of the effects 
appear to be robust for these subsamples.

There are two types of subsamples with 
systematically different response patterns: 
managers vs. regular employees and three 
department types. The bottom rows of Table 
4a reveal that the coefficients of all incentive 
interaction terms for managers are negative, 
which means that their effort response to in-
centives provided by rating flexibility and 
bonus payments is generally smaller than 
that of other employees. This result confirms 
what MacLeod and Parent (1999) have 
suggested—that optimal employment con-
tracts should vary by type of job. In addition, 
it is intuitively plausible first that overtime 
hours provide a poorer proxy for the effort 
of managers than employees and second 
that short term rating and bonus incentives 
are less relevant for managers who are more 

Table 4a. Linear Regression Adding Interaction Effects of Effort Indicators in t-1:
Coefficients of Interaction Effects

Overtime Hours
Propensity to Provide More than  

120 Hours of Overtime

Std. Dev. of  
Rating Changes Bonus

Std. Dev. of  
Rating Changes Bonus

Males (vs. Females) !0.436
(0.603)

0.046
(0.257)

!0.0027
(0.0025)

0.0001
(0.0013)

Performance below (vs. above) median !0.121
(0.137)

!0.377*
(0.212)

!0.0005
(0.0006)

!0.0002
(0.0011)

Department size below (vs. above) median 0.074
(0.206)

1.220***
(0.249)

0.0001
(0.0008)

0.0008
(0.0011)

Tenure below (vs. above) median 0.347
(0.233)

!0.292
(0.241)

!0.0005
(0.0011)

0.0003
(0.0012)

Manager (vs. employee) !1.047
(0.724)

!1.210***
(0.231)

!0.0020
(0.0026)

!0.0015
(0.0011)

Research (vs. production) department !10.686***
(0.773)

!3.371***
(0.413)

!0.0261***
(0.0033)

!0.0077***
(0.0028)

Administration (vs. production) department !7.817***
(0.722)

!1.206***
(0.440)

!0.0177***
(0.0029)

!0.0031
(0.0030)

**Statistically significant at the .05 level; ***at the .01 level.
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likely motivated by promotion-based incen-
tives and other financial incentive programs. 
Therefore, the weaker response intensity 
among managers is not surprising. The over-
all incentive effect for managers remains 
positive, even when the model is estimated 
on the subsample of managers only.

Similarly, the significant negative interac-
tion effects in the last two rows of Table 4a 
indicate that among the three types of de-
partments in the company, the incentive 
mechanisms yield the largest effects among 
production employees. A potential explana-
tion for the effectiveness of incentive mea-
sures for this group of employees is that 
supervisors here use easily observable objec-
tive performance measures. This connection 
also implies that favoritism and unfairness 
are more easily observable among colleagues 
and costly conflicts of opinion are more 
likely to occur in production than in depart-
ments whose output is less easily observable. 
For research departments, the overall effect 
of incentive provision on effort is negative. 
Separate estimations by department type 
confirm negative total effects of the incen-
tive instruments on overtime provision for 
employees in these departments. It is plausi-
ble to assume that for scientists, both the in-
centive mechanism and overtime as an effort 
measure are not fully appropriate: the effort 
of researchers may not be reflected in their 
overtime hours. Since individual perfor-
mance is particularly difficult to evaluate in 
these occupations, where effort also may 
substantially precede any measurable out-
put, the deviation from our hypothesized 
patterns of behavior is not surprising. Em-
ployees in administrative departments do 
not respond as strongly to incentives as pro-
duction employees; however, their overall ef-
fort response is still positive (even when 
evaluated in separate estimations).28

As a second robustness check, we modi-
fied the definition of our incentive mea-

28 Since there might be (time-varying) shocks affecting 
only certain groups of departments, we re-estimated the 
models of Tables 3a and 3b, controlling for the depart-
ment type separately for both time periods. This did not 
affect the results.

sures. Fundamentally, we are testing whether 
past experience of department policies af-
fects future behavior. Employees are at times 
reassigned to new departments; therefore, 
we can specify the indicator of department 
policies in two ways. So far, we have mea-
sured our incentive indicators for the last 
year in the department in which an individ-
ual works today. One could argue instead 
that it is the individual experience with 
bonus incentives that matters as opposed to 
the history of the department that a new em-
ployee has just joined. We redefined our in-
centive measures to reflect the average of 
last year’s rating and bonus experience of all 
employees currently working in a depart-
ment, independent of where this experience 
was gathered. Even with redefined incentive 
indicators, the estimated coefficients do not 
change sign or significance. Therefore, the 
definition of our incentive measure does not 
seem to bias our results.29

There are many ways to measure disper-
sion; so far, we have looked only at the stan-
dard deviation of changes in ratings over 
time. To investigate the sensitivity of the re-
sults to this choice, we applied three alterna-
tive measures of the dispersion in rating 
changes: the variance, the average deviation 
from the median, and the difference be-
tween the 90th and 10th percentile of the 
department-specific distributions. Overall,
the results are robust to these specification 
changes.30

In theory, individuals might move endog-
enously between departments in response to 
departmental performance pay policies. 
Though employees do move—in our data 
about 7% of the observations changed de-
partments over four years—the human re-
sources management of the company 
considered it extremely unlikely that em-
ployees would do so in response to depart-
mental performance pay policies. We 
suggested above that three robustness tests 

29 To save space, the results are not presented here but 
are available from the authors upon request.
30 To save space, the results are not presented here but 
are available from the authors upon request.
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Table 4b. Linear Regression without Observations 
of Individuals Who Changed Departments

Overtime Hours
Propensity to Provide More  

than 120 Hours of Overtime

No change ever
No change last

2 years No change ever
No change last 

2 years

Indicators of Performance Pay  
Incentives in t–1:

Std. Deviation of Rating Changes 1.944***
(0.370)

2.009***
(0.334)

0.0037***
(0.0015)

0.0042***
(0.0013)

 Bonus Payments 0.840***
(0.156)

0.814***
(0.151)

0.0016***
(0.0007)

0.0016***
(0.0007)

Number of observations 5,704 6,300 5,704 6,300

***Statistically significant at the .01 level.

reveal that individual-specific unobservables 
do not affect our results. The first was to 
compare estimation results with and without 
controls for individual fixed effects. The sec-
ond was to drop those individuals from the 
sample who were observed to move between 
departments both for the four years of our 
data as well as for just the two years remain-
ing for the analysis. If our results were due to 
endogenous sorting of employees across de-
partments, we would expect a clear drop in 
the coefficient estimates when the “sorted 
employees” are omitted from the sample. 
The estimation results for both dependent 
variables (as presented in Table 4b) are ro-
bust to this change in sample. The third test 
was to re-estimate separate models for indi-
viduals with short and long tenures in the 
firm. We found no significant differences in 
the response to incentives for individuals in 
the two groups. In sum, all three tests sug-
gest that individuals’ endogenous depart-
ment changes are an unlikely explanation of 
our findings. 

Alternatively, our results might be af-
fected by endogenous attrition of low 
productivity departments over time. To de-
termine the relevance of this type of mecha-
nism, we repeated the estimations, this time 
considering only those departments that are 
observed in both years and in consequence 
were observable over the full four years of 

our data (see Table 4c). The results are un-
changed.31 In a final robustness check, we 
randomly assigned department numbers 
and characteristics to employees and, as ex-
pected, found no significant effects of incen-
tives on behavior.

Conclusions

Our study evaluates the effectiveness of 
performance pay based on subjective super-
visor evaluations as an incentive mechanism 
to generate employee effort. We apply panel 
data on about 4,000 heterogeneous employ-
ees in an international company and investi-
gate how their effort—measured by paid and 
unpaid overtime hours—responds to two 
types of incentives: the flexibility of individ-
ual ratings over time in a given department 
and the frequency of surprise bonus pay-
ments in a department. We expect positive 
effort effects for both incentive instruments.

The results support the hypothesis that 
employee effort responds positively to sur-
prise bonus payments. Similarly, employees 
provide more effort if their supervisors 

31 In additional estimations, we tested whether the re-
sults might be affected by the fact that some depart-
ments do not pay bonuses at all. Omitting employees 
from these departments from the sample, however, did 
not affect the results.
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re-evaluate their performance anew from 
year to year as opposed to leaving individual 
positions unchanged over time. Both corre-
lation patterns are robust to controls for de-
partment and individual fixed effects. What 
explains the positive response of employee 
effort to the higher probability of bonus pay-
ments and higher rating flexibility over 
time? We model employee behavior as a 
function of the marginal benefits effort. 
With increasing rating flexibility and a 
higher expected probability of bonus pay-
ments, the marginal payoff of high effort 
goes up such that, ceteris paribus, we expect to 
see more of it. This is what the analysis yields. 
Thus, the “contestability of ratings” gener-
ates the expected behavioral response and 
favoritism appears to bear a direct cost in 
terms of reduced effort. The effectiveness of 
the two incentive instruments seems to be 
substantial and of comparable magnitude: 

an increase in incentive intensity by one 
standard deviation beyond the mean is cor-
related with an increase in the propensity to 
provide unpaid overtime by more than 20%. 

We corroborate the positive incentive ef-
fects of surprise bonuses and performance- 
oriented pay in numerous robustness tests 
that investigate different estimators, subsam-
ples, and definitions of the incentive indica-
tors. The effectiveness of the incentive 
mechanisms varies with the extent to which 
employee output is observable. 

This is the first study to provide evidence 
on the incentive effects of surprise bonuses 
as well as to demonstrate the importance of 
flexible individual performance evaluations 
and the implicit cost of favoritism. The re-
sults confirm the predictions of MacLeod
(2003) and Levin (2003), since performance 
is reduced in the presence of favoritism and 
can decline as a consequence of conflict. 

Table 4c. Linear Regressions without Observations of Departments 
that Existed Only Temporarily

Overtime Hours
Propensity to Provide More 

than 120 Hours of Overtime

Indicators of Performance Pay Incentives in t–1:

Std. Deviation of Rating Changes 2.050***
(0.298)

0.0048***
(0.0012)

 Bonus Payments 0.847***
(0.141)

0.0018***
(0.0007)

Notes: The tables present estimated coefficients and standard errors in parentheses. The standard errors are clustered 
at the individual level. The models use the same specification as in column 4 in Table 3. In Table 4a, each row (except 
for the last two) presents the interaction terms generated in a separate regression for each effort indicator. In the 
restricted samples used in Table 4c, the department fixed effects are not identified since the individuals moving 
between departments were omitted. Table 4a uses 7,335 person-year observations and 42 different departments. 
Table 4b uses all 42 departments but a reduced number of individual observations as indicated, and Table 4c is based 
on 6,635 person-year observations and 32 departments. 
***Statistically significant at the .01 level.
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